Bulletin

12th March 2021

Dear Parents,
It has been a fantastic first week back at Holland House after the long months of lockdown. It is
wonderful to hear the corridors ringing with the sound of laughter; the school is alive again!
Monday’s Pupil Wellbeing Day was a great success and the children loved going to the park and
having fun with their friends. They were beautifully behaved and a pleasure to accompany!
There have been a number of exciting investigations and experiments for Science Week, with some
incredible poster work too!
The Y6 Pupil Leaders would like to thank all the children who have taken part in the Kindness Poster
Campaign. This was launched in Lockdown to raise money for the school charity, CAMFED – which
helps fund the education of girls and women in the remotest parts of Africa. We raised £98 through
your kind donations.
Please keep a look-out next week for communication on Summer Term Clubs and the Spring
Concert, which will be a virtual event.
Kind regards,
Emily Brown

CERTIFICATES AWARDED THIS WEEK
MAAHI MALDE Y5
YUKTA VIBHAKAR Y5
EVE ROBINSON Y3
SANVI RANDERIA Y3
ASHWIN NAGIAH Y2
RACHEL LIU Y2
MAYA STAVREV R
SERENA VIG R
TAMARA CLARK R
KAYLA WONG R
JOSHIKA RUFUS Y6
KIMI SHAH Y6
RIA SOMAIYA Y1
AIYUSH PUNDE Y1

Interview of the week
Hello. This week we have interviewed Isabella and Alisha from Reception. We would also like to thank
everyone who took part in the Kindness poster competition for your wonderful artwork and donations.
Alisha:
Do you like being at Holland house?
Yes. I like being with my friends and I like all the work I get, in school we are working on sums and writing
sentences.
Did you like being online?
Yes, I liked being online and on Thursday it was World Book Day, we did a book hunt where you had to tick books
off the sheet. It was okay because I saw all of my friends online and I was at school with Joshika and Yukta,
sometimes Jay from my class came.
What is your favourite thing about school?
My favourite thing used to be spelling but now it is maths. When I was practicing my spelling in the car I was like
a spelling wizard. In maths I like doing tests on number bonds.
Isabella:
Do you like being at Holland house school?
Yes! I like playing with my friends and my teachers are very kind and helpful.
Did you like doing online learning or being at school?
I like both! I like spelling, handwriting, cursive writing, topics, stories, maths, French, tap dancing, dancing, drama
and P.E. I really loved doing Mathletics and Purple Mash.
What is your favourite thing about Holland House?
I like maths. I like lunches and snacks. Even I love number bonds. I like everything about Holland house.
What are you looking forward to next term?
I am looking forward to everything!

Reception class
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parachute

